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Note from Kirsty! 

It doesn’t feel that long ago that I was sitting at our house in Montana 
on a snowy January day doing the last Newsletter.  Now back home in 
Widecombe and enjoying the heat, I have retreated to the coolness of 
my office to do this edition.  Thanks again to those who have sent me 
information.  Keep it coming in – there will be another one in January 
2018! 
 

The Thankful Villages. 

During my researches for our World War 1 project from time to time I 

came across the phrase “Thankful Village”, and I wondered how and 

why the term came into use. 

Apparently, it was first used in the 1930’s by Historian Arthur Mee in 

his book series Kings England . A “ Thankful Village” was one which 

lost no men in the Great War because all those who left to serve came 

home again. 
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A research project to identify all the villages in England who  claim 

“Thankful Village” status used Commonwealth War Graves 

information to supplement the listing of all men killed during the 

Great War as identified on a CD rom “Soldiers Died in the Great 

War.”  Using this information sometimes with additional data from 

local historians, the researchers have been able to produce a list of 53 

such villages in England.   

The research has very strict criteria relating to inclusion and in 

addition to the 53 villages listed an additional 6 villages under 

investigation. 

According to the list there are no villages in Devon that claim 

“Thankful Village” status, but there are a total of 14 in the West 

Country, (Cornwall 1, Dorset 1, Gloucestershire 3, and Somerset 9). 

          

Herodsfoot, Cornwall    TellTeisford, Somerset 
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The village where the most men returned after the War was Arkholne 

in Lancashire with 59 men returning.  Those with the least include 

Maplebeck in Nottinghamshire, whilst Coln Rogers in Gloucestershire 

is the only “Thankful Village” to include a woman in their list. 

     

Arkholme, Lancashire    Maplebeck, Nottinghamshire 

                                                                                                                                              
Coln Rogers, Gloucestershire. 

David Ashman  
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THANKSGIVING SERVICE FOR THE LIFE OF 

ANTHONY BEARD 

EXETER CATHEDRAL.  SATURDAY, 28th JANUARY 2017 

 

Exeter Cathedral was packed for the Thanksgiving Service for 

Anthony’s life.  It is believed almost 1,000 people attended on a fine 

and sunny day.  The bells were ringing and the Cathedral was filled 

with music before the service from The Dartmoor Pixie Band and The 

John Shillito Jazz Band.   

The first hymn was, appropriately, We Plough the Fields and Scatter 

the Good Seed on the Land, and the reading from Corinthians was 

given by William Dracup. 

There were tributes covering many of Anthony’s interests.  Among 

them were:  Peter Rennells on behalf of the Widecombe History Group; 

Rob Steemson who spoke about Anthony’s involvement with the local 

community; Margaret Phipps on his many years on the Widecombe 

Fair Committee; Lloyd Mortimore on the Moorland Merrymakers and 

the Young Farmers; Todd Gray about the Devonshire Association and 

Pippa Quelch of BBC Radio Devon. 

Music was provided by the Widecombe Singers who sang the 

‘Widecombe Carol’ and four of Anthony’s grandchildren, Oliver, 

Edward, Heather and Jeremy, with a rendition of the Lennon-

McCartney song ‘Blackbird’. 

BBC Radio Devon played an Audio Montage of Anthony’s work and at 

the end of the service his sons, Stephen and Trevor, paid their own 
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very personal tributes.  Following the service, The Widecombe Bell 

Ringers rang the Cathedral bells in their own tribute.   

The Thanksgiving Service was a positive and uplifting occasion to 

mark the passing of an active and generous man.   

 

Sue Booty and Wendy Beard  
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The Widecombe History Group held a walk around Brimpts in 
memory Anthony Beard. 
 
Twenty eight members met at Brimpts for a guided tour of the 
South Mine. Prior to tour we all looked at the models in the 
Museum at Brimpts so that we had an idea later of what we were 
looking at.  Anne and Tim Whitbourn gave us a quick talk with 
samples of the mined tin; afterwards we set off with Stephen 
Docsey as our guide, to see the South Mine. This was a 
fascinating insight into life in the past.  Opposite the gate from 
the lower mine we saw a memorial to Dr Peter Hirst , a former 
member of the Group.  Nearby there was a large boulder with a 
centre hole that we think was a horse whim bearing. 
 
Then we walked to the plantation, where Stephen explained 
about the adit and flat rods that worked the pumps.  Moving we 
came to the wheel pit and talked about the leat supplying water 
to the wheel to operate the flat rods. 
 
At this point seventeen members opted for a delicious cream tea 
at Brimpts, whilst the remainder drove up to Dunnabridge 
Pound to visit the North section of the mine. On the approach we 
examined the remains of the material store, blacksmith and 
carpenters shop.  Nearby we saw the circular pit which was the 5 
fathom air shaft used for ventilation. Walking down we 
discovered a large excavation pond, in filled following mine 
closure, where there was a saw pit, a manually operated capstan 
in the 1850's.  In 1853 the horse whim operated bringing tin out 
from 15 and later 26 fathoms.  Flat rods were again used to pump 
water from the mine.  Carrying on down we looked at the 5 
fathom adit level and tramway where the flat rods operated 
between the tracks.  We crossed the leat at a clapper bridge 
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looking at the take off point supplying water for the wheel also 
examining the wheel pit, bob pit where the stamps operated. 
 
Below the stamps were the buddle pits and dressing floors where 
the tin was cleaned and dressed ready for transportation to 
market. 
 
It was agreed that this was a successful visit and thanks were 
given to Mike Wright for his models and guided tour of the 
North Mine. 
 

Mo Wright 
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Simon Dell on the Dartmoor’s Sett Makers’ Bankers.  

An industry long gone on Dartmoor but much evidence can still be 

seen on the Moor of the granite work benches. These work benches, 

known as Bankers, were the work places of men making granite street 

cobbles, called Setts, for the streets of Tavistock and Plymouth and in 

other towns beyond Dartmoor. Simple tools were used to split large 

granite rocks down to the size needed to make the Setts. Not much  

information has been written down of this fascinating subject until 

now and Simon and John Bright have produced a book on the subject. 

Margaret Phipps 

 

A Talk by Ann Widdecombe 

Ann Widdecombe gave a very interesting talk to the Widecombe 

History Group and, in her own words, she has Debatable Qualities and 

stands up for Christian Principles. 

 

She has served as a member of parliament for the Maidstone 

constituency in Government , taking up posts in Parliament  in the 

Ministry of State and the Home Office.  As an Opposition  back 

bencher she was Shadow Cabinet Health Minister. 

 

Since leaving politics she has enjoyed being in TV programmes such as 

Strictly Come Dancing, Sugar Free Farm and pantomime. She has also 

written and self-published her Autobiography and some fictional 

books. She touched on all these subjects and many more.  

 

Margaret Phipps 
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A talk given by Ken Holland entitled Little Poland. 

The camp at Ilford Park at Stover near Newton Abbot was in1945 an 
American wartime Hospital. In 1948 it became the home of hundreds 
of Polish people who came to England after WW2. A resident called liz, 
who had grown up there and was married at the camp, felt that the 
history of Ilford Park should not be lost and in1995 Ken Holland started 
to photograph the old part of the camp.  

His photo essay 1995 to 2013 is dedicated to Liz. 

Photos in black and white gave a wonderful but eerie insight into the 
past of the home where families all lived in one room with no heating 
and 60 people shared 10 toilets. Children played outside and were 
safe. Pictures also showed how belongings were just left where they 
were when residents moved into the new home built in 1992 and how 
nature has taken over since.  Wheelbarrows, prams, chairs and garden 
sheds seemed to be everywhere with brambles and saplings taking 
over. A calendar dated 1992 was still on a table. In 2010 the old home 
was demolished and in 2013 the site was cleared to make way for a 
caravan park. 

A wonderful collection of black and white photos of history. 

Margaret Phipps 
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  Lew Trenchard Manor 

 

Lew House, as it was originally known 

It was a really good outing, perfect weather, extremely interesting, an 

excellent guide in Ron Wawman, plus a delicious lunch, what more 

could you want?   
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 Interior of St Peter’s Church, the parish church of Lewtrenchard, showing part of the impressive 

rood screen which was carved by the Pinwill sisters and was designed to resemble the one 

installed in 1523-24. 

Sabine Baring-Gould - 

he inherited the House 

from his Father in 

1872, living there from 

1881 until his death in 

1924,  

He made many 

structural changes and 

additions to the house. 
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The Digital Archive 

 

The last six months have seen the teams mainly digitise documents 

that were lent to us by Christine Lamb.  There were some 30 

indentures, documents, ledgers, and certificates with many of the 

indentures having to be photographed as they were too large to be 

scanned, the largest being 64 x 79cms.  In all these documents 

amounted to almost 1,000 separate scanned images.   

 

The old documents cover the time from 1774 when the Rugglestone 

Moor was part of the Manor of Dunstone and owned by the Hamlyn 

family.  Through these documents one can trace the history of how, 

from a piece of waste land, the Rugglestone was built and became 

what it is today, an Inn.  

 

The old indentures tell us that in 1830 there is a lease of a ‘Piece of 

Land called the Rugglestone Waste formerly part of Rugglestone 

Moor in the Manor of Dunstone in Widdicombe in the Moor for 99 

years determinable on three lives for building a cottage – Mr William 

Hamlyn to Mr James Lee dated 30th October 1830’.  This is believed to 

be what is now the Rugglestone Inn.  In 1890 an indenture first 

mentions it as an Inn, - ‘a conveyance in fee of Inn, Lands & Premises 

called Rugglestone in Widecombe’.   

 

It also tells us the names of many of its owners and mentions that a Mr 

William Henry Mortimer, Brewer conveyed the Rugglestone Inn to Mr 

Henry A Lamb in 1927.  He in turn bequeathed it to Mrs Audrey E. L. 

Lamb in 1969, who I am sure many of you remember.  Audrey died on 

the 30th March 2009. 
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Another extremely worthwhile project has been the digitising of 

Leusdon’s Register of Burials, dating from 15th November 1863 to 18th 

June 2014.  A great source of interest for family history researchers, this 

has been a painstaking task with all the names, addresses, date of 

death, age & who officiated being carefully recorded and making 

searching the Register easy.  Soon to be completed, the pages pre 1918 

will be put on the web site and I am sure will be a very popular site to 

visit. 

 

We have now moved on to digitising many of the photos in our 

archive. The originals of these are in the Church House, but having a 

digital copy helps to preserve the originals for posterity, provides a 

copy and makes them more easily accessible. 

 

Obviously much more can be gleaned from reading these documents 

and the older ones can be found on our website and the more recent 

documents can be viewed by appointment with the Digitising Team.  

Please visit our website www.widecombearchive.org.uk there is so 

much of interest to see about the Parish of Widecombe in the Moor. 

 

Our thanks to all who have helped with the digitising of the History 

Group Archives. 

 

Ann Claxton June 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.widecombearchive.org.uk/
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Widecombe Tug of War Team 

As the subject was raised at the June meeting I thought I would check 

who won this year Devon Tug of War championships held on the 

village green on Friday 2nd June. 

Mark Hutchins, Widecombe's long serving coach confirmed 

Widecombe won the competitions in all weight groups. The team next 

compete in Honiton in about 3 weeks’ time and if successful there will 

be taking part in the English championships. So good luck to our lads. 

Roger Claxton 
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Project Time 

Regular attendees at meetings will have noticed the ‘project time’ 

session we have after the tea break. This is an opportunity for anyone 

to participate in the meeting either by presenting something 

themselves or by forwarding items to Roger Claxton for him to show. 

In June we shewed pictures of: 

 the restoration of the packhorse bridge across the East Webburn 
at Lizwell 

 the restoration of the Ten Commandments Stone at Buckland 
 our outing to Lewtrenchard including their pig-house (yes they 

have a pig-house very similar to ours) 
 beating of the bounds that we did in 2000 (one or two pictures) 
 the new stile at Northway Bridge 
 the tiger moths that flew over Widecombe in May on their way 

to Plymouth for the recreation of Francis Chichester’s arrival 
back after his round the world trip 50 years ago 

 a pen and ink drawing of the Great Elizabeth mine at 
Newbridge from the late 1800s 

And all that was at the June 2017 meeting! 

These items were supplied by several group members. All in all it 

provides a varied and interesting session that is usually no more than 

20 minutes long but of course is dependent on their being something to 

show. 

So, if you have anything that you think might be of interest to 

members, contact Roger Claxton at contact@widecombe-in-the-

moor.com , and, In any event, do stay to the end of the meeting so that 

you can enjoy what is shown. 

 

 

mailto:contact@widecombe-in-the-moor.com
mailto:contact@widecombe-in-the-moor.com
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Marcia Babbington Retiring as Programme Organiser 

Marcia has sadly decided that the time has come to hang up her 

organising boots.  They will surely be big ones to fill but the WHG is 

sure that someone will step forward.  In fact Marcia’s boots are so big 

that they have been divided into two pairs! 

The WHG is now looking for someone to take on organising the 

Speakers and for someone to take on organising the Outings.  Marcia 

will be there to offer advice and help. 

As many of you will know it is always advisable to have everything 

booked up a year in advance.  To this end we should have speakers 

and outings booked for the 2019/20 programme by the AGM in May 

2018.  Please contact Margaret Phipps or any Committee Member if 

you are interested in taking on either of these roles. 
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Diary of Events 2017 
July 5th  
Peter Dare - Exeter Cathedral Restoration and Conservation: 1969-1985 
 
July  18th  
Fish and Chips Supper at Peter and Aileen Carrett's home 
 
July 22nd  
Visit to Dartmoor Search and Rescue, Ashburton 
 
August 2nd 
Colin Vosper - Canals of the West Country and Overseas 
 
August 29th 
Peter Hirst Memorial Walk with Mike Wright and Richard Wells 
 
September 6th 
Todd Gray - The Royal Clarence Fire and St Martin's Island 
 
September 12th 
Widecombe Fair 
 
September 13th  
Helen Wilson - self-drive visit to Sheepstor and Yelverton churches:  
2 pm at Violet Pinwill bench ends and choir stalls  Sheepstor                               
 
October 4th 
Abi Gray - Putting the Devon Manor House on the map 
 
November 1st   
John Walters - The Secret World of the Dartmoor Undergrowth 
 
December 6th 
Adrienne Hesketh - A Christmas-themed Presentation 
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December 7th Carols Down The Line 
 

 


